
What is EU Life instrument?

The European Union's funding program for financing environmental, 

nature/biodiversity and climate action projects.

- the only EU funding dedicated exclusively to the environment, nature 

conservation and climate action.

- the program's 2021-2027 budget is around 5.4 billion euros

- the application for 2023 has opened. Its budget is around 611 million euros.

- the program's goals, budget, forms of EU funding and funding rules are defined in 

the LIFE regulation and in the multi-year work program. 

- the most important project types are Traditional (Standard action projects, SAPs) 

and Strategic Life projects. 
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Standard action projects (i.e. Traditional Life projects) 

- Project budget usually 1-5 M€, on average 2-3 M€

- The proportion of EU funding is usually 60% (with the exception of 

Nature&BD projects, which can be up to 75% if the focus is on priority 

species types)

- Usually 3-5 partners

- Duration of the projects is approx. 5 years, the maximum duration is 10 years

- Examples: Saimaannorppa LIFE https://www.metsa.fi/saimaannorppalife

Opal LIFE https://www.opal.fi/

LIFE Economise https://wwf.fi/en/economise/

Green foundry LIFE https://greenfoundry-life.com/
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A good Life project

If the project concept has the following things, it can fit into LIFE:

- A reliable and financially solvent main beneficiary organization

- The project responds to an environmental problem significant on the EU's 

agenda

- The project takes concrete actions for the benefit of the environment (not just 

research or increasing knowledge)

- The project has innovation and repeatability

- The project is significant in size (more than 1M euros)

- The project fits well to the topics of the Life programme
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Perinteinen LIFE-hanke

- budjetti yleensä 1-5 M€, keskimäärin 2-3 M€

- EU-rahoituksen osuus on tavallisesti 60% (poikkeuksena 

Luonto&BD-hankkeet, joissa voi olla jopa 75% jos fokus on 

prioriteettilajityypeissä) 

- yleensä 1-5 kumppania

- Yleensä hankkeiden kesto on n. 5 vuotta, max kesto 10 vuotta

Esimerkkejä:

Opal LIFE https://www.opal.fi/

Saimaannorppa LIFE https://www.metsa.fi/saimaannorppalife

LIFE Economise https://wwf.fi/en/economise/

Green foundry LIFE https://greenfoundry-life.com/
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Perinteinen LIFE-hanke
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Life hakukierros 2023
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Innovation in Life 

Explain in detail why the project is innovative:

What is the current state of the process or solution?

Technical efficiency, Market analysis: Is the commercialization 

starting during the project?

Has the solution been used in another country or sector?

Existing solution, but different usage context? If so, what 

changes will be made?

What kind of impact from an EU perspective: policy update, 

new legislation, behavioral changes, new product on the 

market?

Evaluation/measurement/verification of environmental benefits 

is of paramount importance.
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Life call 2023
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Thanks !

See you in Life Infoday 2023:
June 9 at 9:30-12 
in the Ministry of the Environment

Pekka Harju-Autti
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